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A RICH PICTURE OF THE TONY BLAIR FAITH FOUNDATION
Dear Dr. Billings,
I hope this finds you well, in good spirit and having a good day.
The attached letter to the Tony Blair Faith Foundation may be of
interest. There are seven good reasons for me thinking that might
be so.
1. You belong to the Labour Party and have worked under Tony
Blair's former Home Secretary, Baron Blunkett of Brightside and
Hillsborough. Blind-man Blunkett played a prominent role in the
BBC's Panorama Programme of 16th May 2004 entitled “London Under
Attack” – the government's showcase advertisement for their 7/7
False Flag attacks which occurred fourteen months later.
2. Featuring regularly on the BBC Radio 4's “Thought for the Day”,
you associate yourself with a filthy evil propaganda organisation
(the BBC) that promulgates lie after lie in its "news" (read
propaganda) and current affairs reporting.
3. You were a former Anglican Priest, contributor to “The Faith in
the City” report and author of “God and Community Cohesion” and so
you will doubtless be familiar with that charity's ethos.
4. You publicly quoted from the Old Testament Prophet Jeremiah

before securing your current job (Jeremiah 29:7).
5. As the South Yorkshire Police Crime Commissioner, I have made
reasonable attempts to brief you regarding the dilemma South
Yorkshire Police faced in 2010, between opening a criminal
investigation on Tony Blair, or sacking their long-standing
Principal Intelligence Analyst.
6. I have previously alerted you to why God has placed a curse on
South Yorkshire Police and I have shared with you JAH's
communication with the Chief Constable, primarily about former ACC
Walter Jackson, the ex-cop, who did evil to JAH, and someone who
is still hell-bent on trying to ensure that the truth over
the Hillsborough Disaster remains hidden from the public.
7. On several occasions, I have taken steps to inform you in
unequivocal terms that JAH is the Second Coming of Christ.
With all these seven points in mind, perhaps you might seriously
consider using your influence, in order to recommend to the Tony
Blair Faith Foundation, that they respond positively to JAH's
request for support in the world-wide promotion and publication of
His King of kings' Bible, the only thing capable of bringing about
true everlasting peace to our cities and world.
Yours sincerely

A.Farrell
Tony Farrell

